Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , synthesized under mild high-pressure / high-temperature conditions of 3 GPa and 960 • C, possesses a structure isotypic to the triclinic pyroborates M 2 B 2 O 5 with M = Mg, Mn, Co, and Cd. Although the parameter pressure is not essential to the synthesis of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , the specific conditions enhance the crystallinity of the product. Therefore, the crystal structure of the iron pyroborate These pyroborate layers serve to bridge 4 × 1 ribbons of edge-sharing FeO 6 octahedra by both edgeand corner-sharing.
Introduction
Crystallographic investigations of triclinic pyroborates [1 -8] started off in the 1950ies, when S. Berger resolved the structure of Co 2 B 2 O 5 [6] . Y. Takéuchi suggested lattice parameters for the structure of Mg 2 B 2 O 5 [1] , and S. Block et al. refined the structure of this pyroborate, classifying it as a member of the isotypic series M 2 B 2 O 5 (M = Mn, Fe, Co) [2] . Furthermore, cell parameters of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 were reported from single crystals (Buerger precession camera) by Block et al. [2] . However, no structural refinement of this iron borate has been reported up to now.
Under ambient-pressure conditions, five compositions are known in the ternary system Fe-B-O: Fe II 2 Fe III (BO 3 )O 2 (Pbam: vonsenite [9, 10] ; P2/m: hulsite [11] ), Fe II Fe III 2 (BO 4 )O 2 (norbergite structure) [12, 13] , Fe II Fe III (BO 3 )O (Pmcn: warwickite structure [14, 15] , P2 1 /c: distorted warwickite structure [14, 16] ), FeB 4 O 7 [17, 18] , and FeBO 3 [19] . 4 tetrahedra.
In our investigations into high-pressure / hightemperature syntheses of new iron borates, several 0932-0776 / 09 / 0500-0491 $ 06.00 c 2009 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com compounds were realized, e. g. β -FeB 4 O 7 [20] and the new polymorphs α- [21] and β -FeB 2 O 4 [22] . The compounds β -FeB 4 [27] , which is the first borate having solely BO 4 tetrahedra, each sharing one common edge with a second one.
Recent research into the high-pressure / hightemperature chemistry of iron borates in our group also led to the pyroborate Fe 2 B 2 O 5 . In the following, the synthesis of this compound, its crystal structure and properties are described. Furthermore, similarities and differences to the isotypic pyroborates M 2 B 2 O 5 with M = Mg [1 -3] , Mn [4, 5] , Co [6, 7] , and Cd [8] are discussed.
Experimental Section
According to Block et al., their synthesis of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 was carried out under ambient-pressure conditions. They obtained single crystals of this compound by crystallization from the melt [2] . Although the parameter pressure is not essential to the synthesis of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , the mild highpressure conditions used here enhanced its crystallinity. It is well known that pressure can induce amorphization or crystallization [28 -35] . In the borates, which tend to form glasses under ambient-pressure conditions, we observed that R S10, Kempten, Germany). This crucible was positioned in the center of an 18/11-assembly and compressed by eight tungsten carbide cubes (TSM-10, Ceratizit, Reutte, Austria). The pressure was applied via the Walker-type multianvil device and a 1000 t press (both devices from the company Voggenreiter, Mainleus, Germany). A detailed description of the assembly and its preparation is given in refs. [39 -43] . The sample was compressed up to 3 GPa within 65 min and kept at this pressure for the heating period. The temperature was increased within 5 min to 960 • C, kept there for 10 min, and decreased to 640 • C during the next 15 min. The sample was allowed to cool down to r. t. by switching off heating, followed by a decompression period of 205 min. The recovered pressure medium was broken apart and the surrounding boron nitride crucible removed from the sample. Fe 2 B 2 O 5 was obtained as an air-and water-resistant compound in form of large mossgreen crystals with acceptable quality for a single crystal structure refinement.
The reaction between Fe 2 O 3 and boron oxide failed to give an Fe(III) oxoborate. Instead, the metal cation was reduced to the oxidation state 2+. A reduction of the metal ions from 3+ to lower oxidation states is often observed in the multianvil high-pressure assembly, when hexagonal boron nitride is used as crucible material [44] . Especially at elevated temperatures, pure metals are found in the reaction mixtures. A precise explanation of the redox mechanism with hexagonal boron nitride as reducing agent can not yet be given.
The elemental analysis of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 through energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (Jeol JFM-6500F, Jeol Ltd. Tokyo, Japan) led to values of 18 % Fe (22 %), 20 % B (22 %) and 62 % O (57 %) (theoretical values in parentheses).
Crystal structure analysis
The powder diffraction pattern of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 ( Fig. 1 ) was obtained in transmission geometry from a flat sample of the reaction product, using a Stoe Stadi P powder diffractometer with monochromatized MoK α (λ = 71.073 pm) radiation. The diffraction pattern was indexed with the program ITO [45] on the basis of a triclinic unit cell. The lattice parameters (Table 1) were calculated from least-squares fits of the powder data. The correct indexing of the pattern of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 was confirmed by intensity calculations, taking the atomic positions of the structure refinement [46] .
For analyzing the single crystal structure, small irregularly shaped single crystals of the samples were isolated by mechanical fragmentation and examined through a Buerger precession camera, equipped with an image plate system (Fujifilm BAS-1800), to establish both, symmetry and suitability for the intensity data collection. The measurements of the single crystal intensity data were performed at r. t. by a Stoe IPDS-I diffractometer with graphitemonochromatized MoK α (λ = 71.073 pm) radiation. All relevant details of the data collection and evaluation are listed in Table 1 . To the intensity data of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , a numerical absorption correction was applied with the program [49] (full-matrix least-squares on F 2 ) was used for the refinement of the structure with anisotropic displacement parameters for all atoms. Final difference Fourier syntheses did not reveal any significant peaks in the refinements. Tables 2 -5 list the positional parameters, anisotropic thermal displacement parameters, interatomic distances, and angles. Further details of the crystal structure investigation may be obtained from Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany (fax: +49-7247-808-666; e-mail: crysdata@fiz-karlsruhe.de, http:// www.fiz-informationsdienste.de/en/DB/icsd/depot anforde rung.html) on quoting the deposition number CSD-420463. 
Results and Discussion
As depicted in Fig. 2 Fig. 3 .
Within the pyroborate units, the BO 3 units are essentially planar, but form a dihedral angle of 16.5 • . In the compound Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , there are two crystallographically independent iron atoms, both being sixfold coordinated by oxygen atoms. The Fe-O distances in these octahedra vary in the range 200.7 (3) (4) 618 (2) 940 (4) [1 -3] , Mn [4, 5] , Co [6, 7] , and Cd [8] . Additionally, there exist solid solutions of the composition MM B 2 O 5 (M = Mn, M = Mg, Co [51] , M = Zn, M = Co, Ni [52] , and M = Ca, M = Mn [53] , Mg [54] ), crystallizing in the same structure type. Ta Despite the isotypy, there are differences in the structures, owing to the varying ionic radii and the electronic configuration of the M 2+ ions. Table 7 lists the different ionic radii [55, 56] in both states, the high-spin (hs) and low-spin (ls) one, the lattice parameters, the mean bond lengths, and the volumes of the distinct unit cells. [57] .
We calculated the bond valence sums of all atoms of Fe 2 B 2 O 5 , using the bond length / bond strength (ΣV) [58, 59] and the CHARDI concept (charge distribution in solids, ΣQ) [60] . The results of both concepts confirm the supposed formal ionic charges, resulting from the crystal structure [ΣV: +1.98 (Fe1), +2.03 (Fe2), +3.02 (B1), +2.98 (B2), −2.00 (O1) 
